
 

 
 
 
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

GRAVITAS VENTURES ACQUIRES INDIE HORROR GetAWAY 
 
 
LOS ANGELES (August 20, 2020)- Gravitas Ventures, a Red Arrow Studios company, has acquired North 
American digital and VOD rights to the indie horror flick GetAWAY. The film was written and directed by 
Blayne Weaver (6 Month Rule, Cut To The Chase) and produced by Chad McClarnon (Daddy’s Little Girl) 
and The Film Studio at Shenandoah’s Paul DiFranco (Santa Girl). Weaver’s company Secret Identity 
Pictures will retain domestic theatrical rights and plans a limited release to theaters and drive-ins this 
Fall. Gravitas will release the film digitally and on DVD/Blu-Ray December 22, 2020. 
 
 
Devastated by a sudden break-up, young actress Maddie needs a getaway from campus to help mend her 
broken heart. Her best friend lands her a role in the student slasher flick shooting over the weekend at 
a camp deep in the Virginia forest. It’s the perfect place to unwind, but no matter how far into the 
woods she goes, her problems keep sneaking up behind her.  
 
 
Before the film’s crew can shoot their first frame, their production gains an unwelcome new crew 
member…and he’s out for blood! Props go missing, equipment is stolen, and the bodies pile up. A crazed 
maniac has zeroed in on the students of this film class, but nothing is truly as it seems in GetAWAY. The 
cast and crew turn on each other as they fight for their lives trying to escape the slaughter. The 
bloodthirsty psychopath shoots each grisly demise for his own perverted movie. A terrifyingly twisting 
meta-slasher film within a film within a film, that'll keep you guessing until the shocking, horrific 
conclusion. 
 
 
GetAWAY stars Emma Norville, Danielle Carrozza, Franchesca Contreras, Kyle Mangold and Michael 
Recchia. 
 
 
Gravitas Ventures Megan Huggins negotiated the deal with filmmaker Blayne Weaver.    

 
 



About Gravitas Ventures 

Gravitas  Ventures,  a  Red  Arrow  Studios  company,  is  a  leading  all  rights  distributor  of 
independent  feature  films  and  documentaries.  Founded  in  2006,  Gravitas  connects independent 
filmmakers and producers with distribution opportunities across the globe. 
Working  with  talented  directors  and  producers,  Gravitas  Ventures  has  distributed thousands of 
films into over a hundred million homes in North America - over one billion homes worldwide. Recent 
releases include The Secret: Dare to Dream, directed by Andy Tennant and starring Katie Holmes; End of 
Sentence starring Logan Lerman and John Hawkes; Looks that Kill; Tread; Loopers: The Caddie’s Long 
Walk, narrated by Bill Murray; Colin Hanks’ All Things Must Pass; and the upcoming Our Friend starring 
Casey Affleck, Dakota Johnson, and Jason Segel.  For more information, please visit 
gravitasventures.com, and follow @GravitasVOD on Twitter and @gravitasventures on Instagram. 

  

About Red Arrow Studios 

Red Arrow Studios is one of the world’s leading creators and distributors of entertainment content, 
comprised of an acclaimed network of international production companies and labels in seven territories; 
world-leading digital studio, Studio71, based in six countries; and global film and TV distributors Red 
Arrow Studios International and Gravitas Ventures. The group’s significant output includes scripted, non-
scripted and formatted content and IP, from TV and film to short-form and branded content, made for 
an array of global networks and platforms. Red Arrow Studios is part of ProSiebenSat.1 Media SE, one of 
Europe's leading media groups. redarrowstudios.com 

 
 
 


